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STUNTS & SPECIALS 
 

MEAT WEEK 

Special Week of Primetime Programming Airs Monday, May 27 to Saturday, June 1 

Destination America rings the Memorial Day dinner bell for the unofficial start of grilling season with its 

first-ever MEAT WEEK. A salute to timeless cook-out traditions, the week features nightly primetime 

marathons of encore episodes dedicated to beef, bacon, and BBQ. Highlights include the world premiere of 

two all-new specials, SMOKED! and EPIC BBQ PITS, and two all-new episodes of UNITED STATES 

OF BACON, culminating with the new season premiere of the hit series BBQ PITMASTERS. 

 SMOKED! one-hour special premieres Monday, May 27 at 9 PM E/P Every year, pit masters 

across the country vie against their peers for the title of BBQ Pit Masters Grand Champion. But even 

with the belt in hand, there’s still one more thing standing in the way of glory: the judges. SMOKED 

gives pit master champions the chance to go tong-to-tong with the judges – BBQ PITMASTERS’ 

Myron Mixon, Tuffy Stone, and Aaron Franklin – in a mano-a-mano showdown to claim the 

ultimate in BBQ competition bragging rights. In the end, when the dust clears, one will be the victor 

and the other will be SMOKED. 

 EPIC BBQ PITS one-hour special premieres Monday, May 27 at 10 PM E/P No matter what part 

of the country you live in, you’ll find people whose native language is BBQ. For some, barbequing is 

an art form. For others, it’s the pits themselves that have become the work of art. Whether it’s a 

pistol-shaped pit in Texas, a smoking bull in Nebraska, or a ten-foot-tall fire-breathing dragon pit in 

California’s Mohave desert, BBQ aficionados are making it their goal to create the most epic pits 

ever. And when you add up the tens of thousands of dollars it costs to create these tricked-out pits, 

you’ll see why they’re smoking circles around their competition. 

 UNITED STATES OF BACON: The Big Filler Burger premieres Friday, May 31 at 10 PM E/P 
Chef Todd Fisher is back and this time in Portland, Oregon, a city so rich in pig it could be known as 

Porkland. Todd’s first stop is the Giant Drive-In, a mom and pop burger joint with a monstrous 

sandwich known as the Filler Burger: two patties smothered with bacon, egg, cheese, and ham. Next 

he visits Otto’s Sausage, an 80-year-old kitchen with a one-of-a-kind smokehouse handed down over 

four generations. Todd’s final stop is Lardo, a restaurant dedicated to all things pig. This Portland 

pork playground is a local legend for their porchetta sandwich of pork belly layered with garlic, 

rosemary, fennel, and herbs. 
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 UNITED STATES OF BACON: Bacon Seahorse premieres Friday, May 31 at 10:30 PM E/P 
Are yins up for some bacon?! Todd travels to Pittsburgh, a city where bacon-inspired dishes are 

sizzling all over town. First stop, Todd visits Wingharts Burger and Whiskey Bar to sample a 

uniquely Pittsburgh pizza loaded with fries, chili, and bacon. They also serve up a “hippy” funnel 

cake of beer cheese and bacon. Next, Todd heads to a Pittsburgh institution, Harris Grill, that turns 

into a bacon heaven every Tuesday night with offers of free bacon and inventive dishes like the 

deep-fried Bacon Seahorse. Todd’s final stop lands him at Penn Brewery, here he attempts to sink 

his teeth into the biggest, baddest, most stacked B.L.T. he has ever seen! 

 BBQ PITMASTERS all-new season premieres Sunday, June 2 at 9 PM E/P The hit series is back 

with the deeply competitive spirit of the American BBQ subculture. We’ll follow a revolving cast of 

the best chefs on the circuit through a full season of high-profile barbecue competitions, from Kansas 

City’s Great American BBQ all the way through the granddaddy of them all, the Jack Daniels World 

Championship Invitational in Lynchburg, Tennessee. Returning judges include the “winningest” man 

in BBQ, Myron Mixon, alongside Tuffy Stone, and each week will feature a third guest judge. At the 

end of each episode, only one will be crowned the ultimate BBQ Pitmaster, earning all the bragging 

rights, $50,000 from Kingsford Charcoal, and entry into the Kingsford Invitational. 

 

DISNEY WEEK ** 

One-Hour Specials Air in Primetime from Monday, April 29 to Friday, May 3 

Experience the secrets, the stories, and the magic of the places where dreams come true! Whether 

you have kids or you’re still a kid at heart, Destination America’s DISNEY WEEK will put a 

twinkle in your eye with five nights of programming dedicated to the wonderful world of Disney. 

Featuring exclusive behind-the-scenes footage and insight from the creative minds, Imagineers, and 

on-site staff for whom every week truly is DISNEY WEEK, explore a magical world that stretches 

from the top of Space Mountain to deep below the decks of the Disney Cruise Line fleet. 

 WALT DISNEY WORLD: BEHIND THE SCENES airs Monday, April 29 at 8 PM E/P Get an 

unprecedented look behind the scenes at Walt Disney World’s most popular and unique attractions. 

 DISNEY CRUISE LINE: BEHIND THE MAGIC world premieres Monday, April 29 at 9 PM 

E/P. Encores Friday, May 3 at 8 PM E/P Get a behind-the-scenes tour of Disney’s cruise line with 

never-before-seen footage and cool factoids about how the ships operate and what thrilling 

attractions they offer. 

 DISNEYLAND RESORT: BEHIND THE SCENES airs Tuesday, April 30 at 8 PM E/P Journey 

into Disney’s first resort in Anaheim, California, starting on Main Street and winding our way 

through the park to classic attractions. 

 ULTIMATE WALT DISNEY WORLD airs Wednesday, May 1 at 8 PM E/P Explore the ultimate 

thrill rides at Walt Disney World Resort, from those high in the sky and deep underground. 

 UNDISCOVERED DISNEY PARKS airs Thursday, May 2 at 8 PM E/P Learn how Disney Parks 

make vacations magical beyond the theme parks. 

 

 

ONGOING SERIES 
 

HILLBILLY BLOOD TV-PG 

Season 2 Continues Saturdays at 10 PM E/P 

In Cold Mountain, North Carolina, the land is beautiful and the living is tough. In a remote region full of 

bizarre superstitions, interesting characters, and deep-rooted tradition, folks live off the land just like their 

parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents before them, carrying on the custom of getting by with little 

and making do with less. When it comes to living the hard-scrabble Appalachian life, there’s nobody better 

than Eugene Runcus, who’s got hillbilly ingenuity running through his veins, and his mountain brother, 

Spencer “Two-Dogs” Boljack, who has unlocked the secret to backwoods survival. 
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 Mine Full of Gems premieres Saturday, May 4 at 10 PM E/P The mountains of North Carolina are 

filled with sapphires, garnets, and emeralds. Spencer and Eugene are rock hounds whose hobby has 

often turned them a tidy profit. A tip comes in that a mine owner is looking for someone to repair his 

ramshackle garnet mine in exchange for the chance to prospect there and split the gems fifty-fifty. 

Eugene designs a pair of dowsing rods that can detect the presence of stones buried underground. 

But before the boys begin the hunt, they must trek into a remote area of the woods in a torrential 

rainstorm, using their keen sense of hillbilly engineering to shore up the mine with found timbers. 

And when they’re finally ready to start prospecting, the dowsing rod comes in handier than even they 

would have thought, unearthing a bounty of valuable gem crystals. 

 Apple Jack premieres Saturday, May 11 at 10 PM E/P When a neighbor shares his bountiful 

harvest of apples with Eugene, he and Spencer decide to make a mountain favorite: Apple Jack 

liquor. But before they can undertake the task, they must turn Eugene’s decrepit shed into a working 

root cellar so that the brew can ferment at a constant temperature. The boys trade a share of their 

future brew with a neighbor who owns a wood chipper that could serve double duty as an apple 

crusher and, after fermenting the juice with yeast, they wait but a short time before the concoction 

turns to hard apple cider. They’ll freeze out the excess water, leaving only the golden Apple Jack as 

the finished product. 

 A Fishy Trade premieres Saturday, May 18 at 10 PM E/P Eugene and Spencer need fish to keep 

their families fed during the harsh winter. Mother Nature bestows upon them the catch of a lifetime 

but in order to make it last through the winter, they must come up with a homemade smoke house.  

An old fridge at the side of the road would be perfect, so they trade with its owner, a cantankerous 

old mountain man named Cowboy Herbert, for a share of the smoked fish. But putting together the 

smoker with scrap is no picnic. They have to light a fire with no matches and sift through piles of 

junk to find the parts. 

 Tom A-Hawg premieres Saturday, May 25 at 10 PM E/P Description coming soon… 
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